COMMAND OF PUBLIC PORT AUTHORITY No. 01/2020

Company Public Ports, JSC, with its registered office at Prístavná 10, 821 09 Bratislava, ID: 36 856 541, as public port authority of public ports Bratislava, Komárno and Štúrovo, issues the Command of public port authority No. 01/2020 (hereinafter referred to as the "Order"), pursuant to §5 par. 5 of Act no. 338/2000 Z.z. Act on Inland Navigation and on amendments to certain acts as amended (hereinafter referred to as the "Inland Navigation Act"), and this Order is obligated for all users of public ports operating in the defined area of public ports in the following as follows:

i. **It is forbidden to land or moor** foreign passenger and cabin vessels, arriving from Austria or Hungary, to port positions and floating facilities serving for the landing or mooring of passenger vessels located in the passenger ports of Bratislava, Komárno and Štúrovo;

ii. **Passenger vessels registered in the Slovak Republic** which arrive from the Austria or Hungary may be placed, moored to the port positions and floating facilities used for the landing of passenger vessels and located in the passenger ports of Bratislava, Komárno and Štúrovo **only on the basis of an affirmative decision the operator of a public ports and on the basis of an affirmative decision of the Chief Public Health Officer of the Slovak Republic or the Crisis management of Slovak republic**;

iii. **It orders, that all foreign passenger vessels, cruise, cabin or other, located in the passenger ports of Bratislava, Komárno and Štúrovo, to leave port positions** and floating facilities serving for the landing or mooring of passenger vessels and **leave the public port concerned before 13 march 2020, 7am**;

iv. **In the case of ordering an immediate cessation of voyage according to §39 par. p) of the Inland Navigation Act or in the event of any other emergency, the landing of passenger vessels** arriving from the Republic of Austria or Hungary to port positions and floating facilities serving for the landing of passenger vessels and located in the passenger ports of Bratislava, Komárno and Štúrovo **only on the basis of the instructions of the public port operator and in accordance with Chief Health Officer of the Slovak Republic or the Crisis management of Slovak republic.**
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All public port users operating in the defined area of public ports are required to comply with this Order in accordance with §5 par. 5 of the Inland Navigation Act.

Failure to obey this Order will be an offense in the inland navigation sector pursuant to §40 of the Inland Navigation Act.

This Command of public port authority No. 01/2020 is valid from the date of its publication and is effective from 13.03.2020, 7:00 until further notice.

Ing. Gabriel Szekeres, m.p.
Chairman of the Board of Directors
Public ports, JSC

Ing. Emil Kosiba, m.p.
Member of the Board of Directors
Public ports, JSC

Responsible for the correctness of the depreciation, Adam Rojković, LL.M.: